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Before the Holidays Handyman
November is the dawn of the busiest time of the year because
we are all preparing for winter and beginning to prepare for the
holidays. So, it can be hard to justify any home improvement
projects during this time. However, in a day you could have a
brand new back-splash in your kitchen or new interior doors. In
less than a week, the common rooms could be painted. In a few
days, your mudroom and closets could be totally reorganized
with custom shelving and sitting areas. Call One Stop Home
Repair today to get started.

Meet the Crew
Thomas Hashey

A back-splash in your kitchen is
essential to complete your
kitchen's atmosphere. If you have
a plain kitchen, a textured tile or
mosaic design will add new life.
A busy kitchen would benefit
from a neutral tile or design, that
will lighten and simplify. A back-splash is not only decorative,
its smooth, waterproof surface makes it easier to keep clean. If
you have ideas, but you aren't sure how to implement them, call
One Stop Home Repair. From the planning board to the
project's completion, we will be by your side.

Orono resident Thomas Hashey is an artist
and a carpenter. He joined One Stop
Home Repair's Team in September 2016.
He brings more than 30 years of experience
to One Stop Home Repair. Tom joined our
team because he heard it was a good
company to work for and because of its
good reputation.

Replacing interior doors is a wonderful way to update and
modernize your home or give it an old fashioned look. There are
dozens of styles to choose from. If replacing doors isn't in your
budget, simply painting them may be a great solution. In some
cases, adding trim and other designs is an option prior to painting.
Even something as simple as replacing a door knob can add a lot
to your door. For any assistance you need, give One Stop Home
Repair a call today.

Tom studied at Tufts School of the Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston, Massachusetts. His
passion for art shows in his work.

You don't spend a lot of time in your closet, but wouldn't it be
great to have a closet organized like the professionals do in those
magazines? The only thing that requires is adequate shelving and
proper use of space. One Stop Home Repair can help you with
custom shelving based on how you want your clothes stored.

Tom artistic eye ensures that his jobs are
created with the highest quality, down to
the smallest detail. When the customers are
happy with the results he knows he was
successful.

These projects are guaranteed to surprise your guests just in time
for the holidays. Call One Stop Home Repair today with any of
your handyman projects. We are glad to help. Have a wonderful
Thanksgiving!

In his spare time, Tom enjoys sculpting and
painting.

Tom specializes in carpentry, painting and
tiling. He is a lead carpenter on various
jobs, including remodeling and painting.

Tom's knowledge in carpentry was earned
by doing. A lot of his experience in this
field came from working side-by-side with
experienced co-workers from 'The County'.
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Return Service Requested

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
when you mention you received
November’s One Stop Shop News

$300 OFF any HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION
when you mention you received
October’s One Stop Shop News

$100 OFF any REMODEL
of $2,000 or more
when you mention you received
November's One Stop Shop News

Valid through November

Valid through November

Valid through November

CALL FOR A FREE ENERGY ANALYSIS

Photo of the Month

Ask Handy Howie
What should you do to prepare your
home for winter?

Custom tile shower.
Call for yours today.

1. Ensure your gutters are clear of debris.
2. Seal all drafty windows.
3. Call a professional to ensure your heating
system will handle the winter work load.
4. Fill or top off your oil tank early.
5. Ensure your chimney is clear of creosote
before lighting a fire in your fireplace.

More Savings!!
$200 OFF any NATURAL GAS
CONVERSION
when you mention you received
November's One Stop Shop
News
Valid through November

$200 OFF any ELECTRIC
GENERATOR of $1,000+
when you mention you received
November's One Stop Shop
News
Valid through November

Heat Pumps Now Available
Photo: Daikin

Visit our website! Scan
this QR Code with your
smart phone or tablet.
New photos are added
often to Facebook. “Like”
our page to see what our
crew is doing. We could
be working on something
you didn't know we offer.

